
 

General Business 

 

November 6, 2021 Board Meeting 

APPROVED by the Board of Directors January 15, 2022 

 

Called to order 2:12 by Commodore Jane Olgaard 

 

Review minutes of Oct. Board meeting. 

Noted correct spelling of Dan Plouf 

Motion to accept minutes of October 9, 2021 Board Meeting as corrected.  

By: M. Scott, Second: T. Monville 

Unanimous vote in favor, motion passes 

COMMODORE’S REPORT 

No new members this month.   

Nothing to report other than M. Olgaard and M. Haglund took care of large wasp nest in the ceiling of 

the quiet room. 

Seawall project – they are going to be working on it maybe this week. 

Mike – thank you for being our Commodore. 

Pizza will be available tonight after the meeting. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

See attached. 

 

REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT 

Report states that the cottonwood tree has been removed.  It’s actually just been trimmed so far.  Rest 

of the removal will have to be completed yet. 

J. Olgaard – lots of leaves on the lawn.  Can we get one more clean-up?  Yes, get that done. 

Talked with John Henry about additional seawall work that we’ll have to do soon.  John Henry says it can 

be done in sections over several years.  Roughly $300/foot for roughly 500 feet of seawall.  Should start 

to budget this to get done over the next several years.  Will get worse if water levels go up again. 



 

General Business 

Clubhouse roof – should also consider evaluating the need to work on the roof and chimney.   

Windows – still have not had any luck getting an estimate to replace the quiet room windows. 

M. Prichard did follow up with Jason again – he says everyone is busy, but they could do it over the 

winter.  She will follow up again to get us at least an estimate that we can act on. 

T. Monville – looked into the plastic ramps for jet skis.  High end – 10 of these installed for about 

$32,000. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – J. Princing 

The minutes of the spring meeting are minimal. 

Still trying to get information from Audrey, including binder containing originals of membership 

applications. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Sheen event reported to the DNR and discussed with the Coast Guard.   

J. Olgaard read letter from Matt Siler from EGLE  (the new DNR). 

The restrictions are essentially against power washing. 

Question – what is the jurisdiction of the rules that they shared? 

Key to note for the membership is that we should not be power washing our motors and creating a 

sheen. 

On the agenda for the membership meeting tonight. 

Suggestion that we get a spill kit before next year. 

P. Nice – Work projects. 

We had some challenge with keeping track of work projects – something to try to do better next year.  

We also ended up billing about 30% of the membership for their work projects.  Is there any way we can 

increase participation?   

NEW BUSINESS 

-Fall membership meeting 

Clarification that when we have spending that remains under the budget, no specific approval needed 

by the membership on individual items like the tree and bathrooms. 

 

Adjourned by Commodore Olgaard. 
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